Experimental transplantation gliomas in the adult cat brain. 1. Experimental model and neuropathology.
Tumours were produced in the adult cat brain by injection of the rapidly growing anaplastic rat glioma clone F98 in order to study their neuropathology, pathophysiology, regional biochemistry and magnetic reasonance imaging. We report here the neuropathological behaviour of cell suspensions in the basal ganglia and the left cerebral hemisphere one, two, three, four and six weeks after stereotactic implantation with respect to tumour growth, immunological tumour regression and alterations of the blood-brain barrier with associated vasogenic brain oedema. Injected cell suspensions produce consistently growing tumours during the first, second and third weeks. Tumour sizes varied according to the survival time and were only slightly dependent on the inoculated cell number, i.e., 3 and 6 x 10(6) tumour cells, respectively. Immunohistochemistry with respect to proteins of the cytoskeleton and other cell markers showed positive tumour cell immunoreactions for vimentin and S 100, but not for GFAP, Leu-7, Leu-M1 and MBP. While leucocyte infiltration is apparent after only one week, major tumour regression phenomena develop after three weeks in conjunction with severe lymphocytic reactions of the host, resulting in complete tumour rejection with scar gliosis after four and six weeks, respectively. This transplantation glioma model is accompanied by vasogenic brain oedema both within the tumour area and in the homolateral hemisphere. Immunohistochemistry of serum proteins, i.e. total serum protein, albumin and IgG reveals impairment of the blood-brain barrier after one week, reaching its maximum after two and three weeks. The oedematous changes decrease dramatically after four and six weeks, when most of the serum proteins are reabsorbed by cellular activities in the tumour scar. The vasogenic brain oedema in this xenogeneic glioma transplantation model may be enhanced by the immunological reactions in the brain.